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SEASON OF GIVING
 

Donation Information & Inquiries

Networth Resource
 

Visit the PTMBAA Networth page for insight on who we are, what we do and what
we're planning for you!

https://networth.rhsmith.umd.edu/ptmbaa/upcoming-events
https://networth.rhsmith.umd.edu/part-time-mba-association-ptmbaa
https://www.instagram.com/rhsmithptmbaa/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/7003424/
https://www.facebook.com/SmithPTMBAA/
https://www.instagram.com/rhsmithptmbaa/


 

Meet the Newest Track Rep's

Your campus track representative is the liaison between your cohort and the
administration and the Part-Time MBA Association (PTMBAA). Reach out to them
with concerns, suggestions or questions about your MBA experience and they will
share on your behalf.
Baltimore 1st Year Track Reps: Laura Mott, Erin Eschels, Kyle Chamberlin
DC 1st Year Track Reps: Ahmad Queenan, Kristina Gilday, Abigail Hart
SG/Rockville 1st Year Track Reps: Amha Tekalign, Daniel Alegbeleye, Janet
Tello
OMBA 1st Year Track Reps: Contact OMBA VP, Mike Barbalace, to connect
with your OMBA rep

 

Be the Next
Student Spotlight!

Each week one Flex/Online
student is featured on the
PTMBAA's LinkedIn and

Instagram page in our Smith
Spotlight.

You could be next!
Fill out a brief survey and tell us

about yourself.

Student Spotlight
Questionnaire 

mailto:lmott@umd.edu
mailto:eeschels@umd.edu
mailto:kyle1@umd.edu
mailto:aqueenan@umd.edu
mailto:ksgilday@umd.edu
mailto:harta@umd.edu
mailto:amhat@umd.edu
mailto:dalegbel@umd.edu
mailto:jschwa19@umd.edu
mailto:mbarbala@umd.edu
https://forms.gle/ArPjDDcaPEQWeh6C7


 

CRUISE SOLD OUT

See you November 18th on the
PTMBAA Fall Supper Cruise!

If you bought tickets, keep an eye out for details about the big day.
If you missed tickets, join the waitlist here and follow instructions on

how to make sure you're on board!

CALLING ALL BUSINESS OWNERS!!

We want to highlight Smith student and alumni-owned businesses! Whether
you own a juice bar in D.C., rent paddle boards in Annapolis; you're a budding
realtor in the DMV; or a notary public licensed in Maryland, we want to support
your business! Email us about your business and we'll add it to our Networth
page.

  

SAVE THE DATE!

MBA Winter Celebration- December 8: This festive occasion is dedicated to
honoring graduations, promotions, new additions to the family, and other significant
milestones. It's a day to come together, reflect on your achievements, and celebrate
the wonderful journey you're on. Join us for the Winter Celebration, a special event
hosted by Smith Masters Programs Office (MPO) in collaboration with Part-time and
full-time MBA Associations. Don't miss this opportunity to connect with others, and
revel in the spirit of celebration.

Important Dates
Oct 23- Dec 14: PTMBAA Professional Clothes Drive

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fall-cruise-with-the-ptmbaa-tickets-738218851457?aff=oddtdtcreator
mailto:smith-club-ptmbaa@umd.edu


Nov 18: PTMBAA Fall Super Cruise
Nov 20-24: Thanksgiving Campus Closure
Dec 14: Term B ends

Join the PTMBAA community on slack.
Stay connected to everything Flex and Online MBA including event reminders,

job opportunities and more! It's the easiest way to stay up-to-date on
everything happening in your MBA program!

Click here to join.

Social Media
Connect with us and get the latest PTMBAA news on LinkedIn, Facebook, and
Instagram. Tag us in your event photos and don't forget hashtags.
#SmithPTMBAA #SmithMBA
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